
EELS ON THE MOVE 
Mysterious Creatures over Millions of Year 
Edited by Mari Kuroki & Katsumi Tsukamoto 

257mm X 182mm 292pp price : 5,880 yen 

Eels are surprising creatures. Did you know, for example, that 

they travel thousands of miles across open seas to reach our 

lakes and rivers? With their slender, snake-like bodies and 

barely noticeable scales and gills, it's easy to forget that they 

are, in fact, fish. In recent years, global populations of eels have 
been in sharp decline, with some species facing the threat of 
extinction. We urgently need to develop effective conservation 
measures to protect them. In this book, we attempt to explain 

everything there is know about eels by introducing the eel- 
related human culture, history, beliefs, fisheries and distribution, 

as well as the astonishing finds made in recent biological studies 
using breutiful pictures. The aim of the book is therefore, to 

encourage a more comprehensive and detailed understanding of 

eels from the perspectives of natural science, social science and 
cultural science. By so doing, we hope to ensure the survival on 

earth of these mysterious yet loveable creatures. 

Fishes of Japan 
with pictorial keys to the species, English edition 
Edited by Tetsuji Nakabo 

257mm X 182mm 1800pp price : 37,800 yen 

All the marine and freshwater fishes in Japanese waters, 353 
families and 3863 species, are covered here with full 

illustrations introduced by pictorial keys. There has never been 

a comprehensive book to show all the species of the Japanese 

fishes like "Fishes of Japan with pictorial keys to the species”. 

Each spacies is given the latest scientific name, Japanese 

common name, size, meristic characters, habitas, and gegraphic 

distribution. Additional comments, taxonomic problems related 

to synonymy and references of the species are included. 
Characteristics of this book 

| Illustrated morphological characters and lines lead you to the 

correct species for your unidentified specimen. This method for 
identification of fishes is the first of this kind in the world. 

2 You can see clearly the differences between related or similar 
species, because they are shown on the same page. 

3 You ean easily compare the morphological and ecological 

characteristics of related species, because they are shown on the 

same page. 
4 Most of the fish species from Japan occur in other areas of 

the Indo-Pacific, therefore you can identify many species of the 

region with this book. 
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